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Schizophrenia is not only categorized by hallucinations and delusions but it also involves

different behavior patterns that makes this disorder complex.

Following are some of the symptoms of schizophrenia

Hallucinations:

Hallucinations are perceptual experiences that an individual experiences without any

external stimuli. For example, hearing voices smells, and seeing objects, places, or

individuals that are not actually present. It deteriorates an individual’s perception of reality.

Delusions:

Delusions are the beliefs of a schizophrenic individual that contradicts reality. Delusions are

easily identified because they are of a very odd nature.

Different types of delusions are

Paranoid delusions: In which an individual believes that people or agencies are plotting against

him to harm him

Grandiose Delusions: it is a belief in which an individual believes that he is a supreme being and

holds power and knowledge and he is placed above everyone.

Somatic delusions: This individual believes that something absurd is going on in his body for

example that his livers are being eaten by cockroaches or his brain and body is being controlled by

aliens.

● Social Withdrawal ● Irritability

● Lack of energy ● Muscle Tension

● Insomnia ● Nausea

● Hypersomnia ● Anxiety

● Agitation ● Anger

● Loss of interest in pleasurable
activities

● Headache
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● Paranoia ● Elevated Mood

● Poor Attention ● Grandiosity

● Delusions ● Flight of Ideas

● Violent Behavior ● Paranoia

● Poor Concentration ● Hallucinations

● Suicidal Thoughts ● Unmotivated

● Distorted Thinking ● Feeling of hopelessness

● Confusion ● Laughing Uncontrollably

● Obsessive thoughts ● Self-destructive Behavior

Treatment Options

Medications: Schizophrenia treatment requires effective medication that controls neural

imbalance. different medicines that are used to manage schizophrenia are risperidone (Risperdal),

olanzapine (Zyprexa), quetiapine (Seroquel), and ziprasidone (Geodon)

Psychotherapy: Psychotherapy helps an individual to understand the negative emotions,

feelings, and behavior and how it is making an individuals life more complicated and helps to

alternate the negative thoughts with the positive ones

Lifestyle change: Lifestyle change is important in encountering your disorder. Involving your

loved ones, your family, and your friends in your daily life improve the quality of life and give an

individual the strength to deal with his disorder.
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